
This is our favorite special occasion salad.  You’ll typically find it on our table on New Year's Eve and 
frequently on one of our birthdays.  I originally found the cookbook in the bargain bin at the grocery 
store.  Commander's Wild Side has a chapter of "Showstopping Dishes to Impress Your Friends."  Yes, 
they are showstopping.  And, yes, this is over the top fabulous. 
 
I've always loved seafood.  When I was little we'd eat Sunday brunch on occasion at the Marott Hotel.  It 
was quite the spread.  I clearly remember the all you can eat shrimp as I ate more than any five-year-old 
had a right to!  Then, I found crabmeat and lobster and scallops.  Oh, my.  My first experience with 
caviar wasn't quite as positive.  I was on a six week trip to Europe as part of a high school student 
ambassador program.  And, I was served caviar.  My reaction?  UGH!  Finally a few years ago I decided 
that relying on an ugh from so many years ago was just being a baby.  So, I started trying caviar in non-
threatening ways.  Like sprinkled on sushi.  Or a bit on an appetizer.  If it was served to me, I ate it.  Still, 
I didn't have a spoonful.  So, this recipe was a bit of a stretch.  One I'm glad I made!  Then, there's truffle 
oil.  I'm not quite sure how I managed to avoid truffle oil for so many years.  Maybe it just wasn't 
available.  Suffice to say that it was love at first sip.  
 
What do we think?  The natural sweetness of the crabmeat is enhanced by the white wine. The beets 
are an amazing additon.  I served this on a bed of butter lettuce even though the recipe didn't call for 
any lettuce.   
 
This certainly is a special occasion dish.  Now, go find a special occasion to try it :-) 
 

Truffled Scallops and Crabmeat with Caviar Vinaigrette 

 

 



 

Ingredients: 
serves 4 
 
1 head butter lettuce 
8 large dry-pack sea scallops, patted dry 
1 1/2 t kosher salt or 1 t kosher salt + 1/2 t black truffle salt 
1 t ground white pepper 
4 T olive oil 
1/2 c dry white wine 
2 T minced shallots 
2 T unsalted butter 
8 oz jumbo lump crabmeat 
1 T minced fresh chives 
1 T cane vinegar or apple cider vinegar 
1 T truffle oil 
2 t domestic caviar 
2 large or 4 small roasted beets, peeled and sliced 
 

Directions: 
 
Rinse and spin dry the butter lettuce.  Divide it amongst four salad plates.  Salt and pepper the 
scallops.  Brown them on both sides in the olive oil, using a small skillet.  Melt the butter in a small 
saucepan or skillet.  Add the shallots and saute until they're softened.  Add the white wine and crab 
meat.  Saute until the liquid has almost totally evaporated.  Mix the chives, vinegar and truffle oil.  VERY 
gently stir in the caviar. 
 
Top the lettuce with the sliced beets.  Top that with the scallops, then the crabmeat.  Drizzle the 
dressing over all.  Serve.  


